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Get Rid pf Tan,
Sunburn and Freckles

- by using HAGAN'S

Magnolia
Balm.

Acts inrftantly. Stops the burning.
Clears your complexion ofTan and
Blemishes. You cannot know how
good it is until you try it. Thous-
ands pf women say itis berft of all
beautifiers and heals Sunburn
quickest. Don't be without it a
day longer. Get a bottle now. At
your Druggist or by mail dire A,
75 cents for either color. White.
Pink, Rose-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.
LYON MFG. CO.. 40 So. sth St, Brooklyn. N.Y.

EUREKA
Spring Water

FROM
EUREKA SPRING,

Graham, N. C

A valuable mineral spring
lifts been discovered by W. H.
Aualey on bisiplacein Graham.
It was noticea that it brought
health to the users of the water,
and upon being analyzed itwas
ofund to be a w#er strong in

properties and good
for stomach and blood troubles.
Physicians who have seen the
analysis and what it does,
recommend its use.

Analysis and testimonials
will be furnished upon request.
Why buy expensive mineral
waters from a distance, when
there is a good water recom-
mended by physicians right at -<

home? For further informa- j

tion and or" the water, if you 5
desire if apply to the under- J
signed. 4\u25a0 i>

r
W. H. AUSLEY. 1

BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,

Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,

Tally Books,

Order Books,
Large Books,

Small Books,

Pocket Memo.,

Vest Pocket Memo.,

&C«f &c.

For.Sale At

The Gleaner
Printing Olllce
Graham, N.C.

English Spavin Linimnet re
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lumps and Blemishes from horses;
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, King Bone, Stifles,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
et«. Save SSO by use of one bot.
tie. A wonderful Blemish Cure.
Sold by Graham Drug Company

adv

Holland has applied to the iJnited
Government for a shipment ol fat.
No trouble at all in arranging that.
Just pare do<vn a few head wait-
ers.

You Can Cure That Backache.
Pain along ibe back, dizziness, headache

and gcnnerai languor. Get a package of

Mother Gray's Australia Leaf, tne ple**ai t
root and herb euro for Klauey, bladder
and Urinary troubles. Whan you Ice) ail
ruu down, tired, weak and without energy
use thin remarkable combination, f naturu.
i.erbs and roots. As a rexulator It Ims ns
qual. Mothei Gray's Ausiralian-Lesf is
old by brtiKglsts or sent by mail for 60«t*
amide sent free. address. The .Mother
ray Co., Le tfor. N. Y.

If that heavy surtax on incomes
in excess of $100,003 goes through
we suppose some of our munitions
makers will* have to struggle on
through the war with only four or
live automobiles.

?NURSE WANTED?F ema I e
nurse or attendant (or a Sanitarium
for Nervous and Mental diseases.
Pay $24.00 a month with board and
laundry. Address, S. Lord, Stam-
ford, Conn. jullßl4t

A retreat to the Meuse is hinted
at in Berlin. If Berlin is io doubt
as to whether the report is well
founded she can have it confirmed
by communicating with General
Poch.

RUB-MY-TlSM?Antiseptic, Re-
lieves Rheumatism, Sprains, Neu-
ralgia, etc..

GRAHAM, ft. C., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1918
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<*PAT O'BRIEN S3

'©,/VS, tyfWTALVAOBR/M ILj^^T

BYNOPBIB.

CHAPTER I?lntroductory. Pat O'Brientells of his purpose In writing the story
ot his adventures.

CHAPTER ll?Tell* of his enlistment In
the Royal Flying corpß, his training In
Canada and his transfer to France for ac-
tive duty.

CHAPTER lll?Describes fights In which
he brought down two German airplanes
and his final light in which he was
brought down wounded within the Ger-
man lines and was made a prisoner ofwar.

CHAPTER IV?Discovers that German
hospital staff barbarously neglected thefatally wounded and devoted their ener-
gies to restoring those who might be
returned to the firing lints. Witnessesdeath In tight of his best chum. Lieut.
Paul Ralney.

CHAPTER V?He is taken to the of-
ficers' prison camp at Courtral. There habegan planning bis escape. By great sac-rifice he manages to save and hide away
two daily rations at bread.

CHAPTER Vl?He confiscates a map ofGermany and just half an hour later Is

f)ut on a train bound for a prison camp
n Germany. He leaps through a window

while the train Is traveling at a rite of 24
miles an hour.

CHAPTER Vll?For nine days he
orawls through Germany, hiding during
the day, traveling at night, guided by the
stars and subsisting on raw vegetables.
He covers 76 miles before reaching Lux-emburg.

CHAPTER VIII?For nine days more h«
struggles on In a weakened condition
through Luxemburg In the direction of
Belgium.

CHAPTER IX?He endures terrible
hardships, swims rivers while delirious
from hunger, living llkua hunted animaland on the eighteenth a»y after jumping
from the train he crosses Into Belgium.

CHAPTER X?When well on his way
through Belgium he Is befriended one
night by a Flemish peasant, who foccfs
him and directs him to a man In a Bel-
gian city who will help him to get a pass-
port.

CHAPTER Xl?By taingllng with Bel-
gian peasants iie manages to elude Ger-man soldiers and reaches the Belgian city
where he finds the home of the man from
whom he expects help.

CHAPTER Xll?Huyllger forges a pass-
port for O'Brien and promises to assisthim in getting into Holland. Later Huy-
llgar and his associates demand an ex-
orbitant sum for their services and
O'Brien breaks with them.

CHAPTER Xlil?He spends five days
and nights in an unoccupied house with-
out food except for the scraps he picks up
in night forays.

CHAPTER XIV?To gain confidence for
the adventures to come In hia attempt to

fret Into Holland, he ventures one night
nto a moving picture theater patronlzod

by German soldiers.

CHAPTER XV?Some observations In a
Belgian city.

CHAPTER XVI?He leaves the city In
the daytime and after some halr-ralslng
adventures reacheß the frontier of Hol-
land.

CHAPTER XIV.

A Night of Dissipation.
? During the first two days X spent

with Iluyllge*after I had first arrived
In the big city, he had told me, among

other things, of a moving picture show
in town which he said I might hpve a
chance to see while there.

"It Is free every night In the week
except Saturdays and Sundays," he

suld.o "anil once you are Inside you

would not be apt to be bothered by
anyone except when they come to take
your order for something to drink.

While there is no admission, patrons
are expected to eat or drink while en-
joying the pictures."

A day or two later, while walking
the streets at night In search for food,
Ihad passed this place and was very
much tempted to go In and spend a
few hours, particularly as it would
perhaps give me an opportunity to
buy something to eat, although I was
at a loss to know how I was going to
ask for what I wanted.

While trying to make up my mind
whether it was safe for me to go in I
walked half a block past the place, and
when I turned back again and reached
tho entrance with my mind made up
that I would take the chance 1 ran full
tilt Into a German officer who was just
coming out.

That settled ail my hankerings for
moving pictures that night. "Where
you came from, my friend," Ifigured,

"there must be more like you 1 I guess
M Is a good alght for walking."

The next day, however, in recalling
the Incident of the evening before, it
seemed to me that I had been rather

foolish. What I needed more than
anything else at that time was confi-
dence. Before I could get to the fron-
tier I would have to confront German
soldiers many times, because there
were more of them between this city
and Holland than in any section of the

country through which I had so far
traveled. Safety In these conting-
encies would depend largely upon the
calmness I displayed. It wouldn't do
to get all excited at the mere sight of
a spiked helmet. The Belgians, I had
noticed, while careful to obey the
orders of the Huns, showed no partic-

ular fear of them, and It seemed to
me the sooner I cultivated the same
feeling of Indifference the better I
would be able to carry off the part I
was playing.

For this reason Imade up my mind
then and there that, officers or no of-
ficers, I would go to that show that
night and sit' It through no matter

what happened. While people may
think that I had decided unwisely be-
cause of tiie unnecessary risk Involved
In the adventure. It occurred to me
(hat perhaps after all that theater was
about one of the safest places I could
Attend because that waa about the last
place Germans would expect to find a
fugitive English officer In even if the/
were searching for me.

As soon as evening came, therefore,
I started out for the the*»re. I fixed

myself op as well as possible, i

on a fairly decent pair of pants which
Huyllger had given me and I used a
clean handkerchief as a collar.

With my hair brushed up nnd my
beard trimmed as neatly as possible

with a pair of rusty scissors which I
had found In the house, while my ap-
pearance was not exactly that of a
Beau Brummel, I don't think I looked
much worse than the overage Belgian.
In these'days the average Belgian la
very poorly dressed nt best.

Ican't say I had no misgivings as I
made my way to the theatre; cer-
tainly Iwas going there more for dis-
cipline than pleasure, but I had made
up my mind that I was going there to
see It through.

The entrance to the theatre or beer
garden, for It was as much one as the
other, was on the side of the building
and was reached by way of an alley

which ran alongside. 'Near the door
was a ticket-seller's booth, but as this
was one of the free nights there was
no one In the booth.

I marched slowly down the alley
Imitating as best I could the Indiffer-
ent gait of the Belgians, and when I
entered the theater endeavored to act
as though I had been there many times
before. A hasty survey of the layout
of the place was sufficient to enable
me to select my seat. It was early and
there were not more than half a dozen
people in the place at that time, so

that I had my choice.
There was a raised platform, per-

haps two feet high, all around the
walls of the place except at the end
where the stage was located. On this
platform tables were arranged and
there were tables on the floor proper
as well.

I decided promptly that the safest
place for me was as far back as pos-
sible, where I would not be In the line
of vision of others in back of me. Ac-
cordingly I slouched over to a table
on the platform directly opposite the
stage and I took the seat against the
wall. The whole place was now In
front of me. I could see everything
that was going on and everyone who
earae In, but no one, except thoso who
sat at my own table, would notice me
unless they deliberately turned around
to look.
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Price Llit of Drlnka O'Brien Picked Up at a Free Motion Picture Show la fl
Beer Garden.

As the officers seated themselves,
a waiter came to us with a printed
blll-of-fare and program. Fortunately,
he waited on the others first and I
listened intently to their orders. The
officers ordered some light wine, but
my Belgian neighbor ordered "Bock"
for himself and his wife, which was
what I had decided to order anyway,
as that was the only thing I could say.

Heaven knows I would far rather have
ordered something to eat, and I was

afraid to tako a chance at the pronun-
ciation of the dishes It set forth.

There were a number of drinks listed
which Imight safely enough have or-

dered. For instance, Inoticed "Lemon
Squash, 1.60," "Ginger Qeer, I.?"
"Sparkling Dry Ginger Ale, 1.? *

"Appolinaris, 1.?," and "Hchweppes
Soda, 0.80," but It occurred to me that
the mere fact that I selected some-
thing that was listed in English might
attract attention to me and something
in my pronunciation might give fur-

ther cause for suspicion.

It seemed better to parrot the Bel-
gian and order "Bock" and that was
what I decided to do.

One item on the bill of fare tantn-
-11 zed me considerably. Although It was
listed among the "Prlzzen der
drnnken," which I took to mean
"Prices of drinks," it sounded very
much to me like something to eat,
and Heaven kndNvs I would rather
have had one honest mouthful of
food than all the drinks In the world.
The Item I refer to was "Dubbel Oer-
steln de Flesch (Mlchaux)." A doable
portion of anything would have been
mighty welcome to me, but I would
have been content with a single "ger-
sten" If I had only had the courage
to ask for it.

To keep myself as composed as pos-

sible I devoted a lot of attention to
that blll-of-fare, and I think by the
time the waiter came around I almost
knew it by heart. One driuk that al-
most made me laugh aloud was listed
as "Lemonades gazi-uses," but I might
us Well have Introduced myself to the
German officers by niy right nume and
rank as attempt to pronounce it.

When the waiter came to me, there-
fore, I said "Bock" as casually as I
could, and .X felt somewhat relieved
that I had gotten through that part of
the ordeal so easily.

White toe waiter was away I iuid a
chance to examine the blll-of-fare and
Iobserved that a gluxs of beer cost 80

The place began to fill up rapidly.
Every second person who came In the
place seemed to mo to be a German
soldier, but when they were seated at
the tables and I got a chance later on
to make a rough count, I found that
In all there were not more than a hun-
dred soldiers in the place and there
must have been several hundred civil-
ians.

The first people to sit at my table
were a Belgian and his wife. The Bel-
gian sat next to me and his wife next
to him. I was hoping that other civil-
ians would occupy the remaining two
seats at my table, because I did not
relish the*T(lca of having to sit through
the show with German soldiers within
a few feet of me. That would certainly
have spoiled my pleasure for the even-
ing.

Every uniform that came In tho door
gave me cause to worry until I waa
sure it was not'eoming In my direction.
Idon't suppose there was a single sol-
dier who came In the door whom I
didn't follow to his scat?with my
eyes.

Just before they lowered the lights,
two German officers entered. They
stood at the door for a moment look-
ing the place over. Then they made a
beellne in my direction and I must
confess my heart started to beat a

TB

centime*. Tlie smallest change I hart
was a two-mark paper bill.

Apparently the Oeminn odicers were
similarly fixed unci when they offered
their bill to the waiter, he handod It
bock to them with a remark which I

took to mean that he couldn't muke
change.

Right there Iwas In a quandary. To
offer him my bill after he had Just
told the officers he didn't have chnngo

would have seemed strange, and yet I
couldn't explain to him that I was tn
the ume boat and he would have to
come to me again later. Thu only
thing to do, therefore, was to offer
him the bill a* though I hadn't heard
or noticed what had happened with

the Germans, and I did so. lie Mild
the same thing to me as be had *ald
to the officer*, perhaps a little more
sharply, and gave me back the bill.
Later on, he returned to the table with
a handful of change and we closed the
transaction. I gave him 25 centimes
a* a tip?l had never yet been to a
place where it was necefWary to talk
to do that.

During my first half boar In that
theatre, to *ay I was on pin* and
needle* Is to express my feelings
mildly. The troth of the matter 1* I
wa* never so uneasy In my life. Every

mlnuto seemed like on hour, and a
dozen times I was on the point of get-
ting up and leaving. There were al-
together too many soldier* In the place
to salt me, and when the German of-
ficers seated themselves right at my

table I thought that was about all I
could *tand. A* It was, however, the
lights went out shortly afterwards and
In the dark I felt considerably easier.

After the flr*t picture, when the
lights went up again, I had regained

mf composure considerably and I took
advantage of the opportunity to study

the various types of people In the
place.

From my seat I had a splendid

chance to see them all. At one table
there was a German medleal corps of-
ficer with three lle<l Cross nurses.
That wo* the only time I had ever
seen a German nurse, for when I was

In the hospital I hod seen only men

orderlies. Nurses didn't work so near

the first line trenches.
The German soldiers at the different

tables were very quiet odd 'orderly!
They drnnk bock beer and conversed
among themselves, but there was no
hilarity or rough-housing of any kind.

As I sat there, within arm's reach
of those German officers and realized
what they would have given to know
what a chance they had to capture an
escaped British officer, I could hardly
help smiling to myself, but when I
thought of the big risk I was taking,
more or less unnecessarily, I began to
wonder whether Ihad not acted fool-
ishly In undertaking It

Nevertheless, the evening passed off
uneventfully and when the show was
over I mixed with the crowd and dis-
appeared, feeling very proud of myself
and with a good deal more confidence
than I had enjoyed at the start.
Ihad passed « night which will live

In my life as long us Ilive. The bill
of fare and program and a "throw-
away" bill advertising the name of
the attraction which was to be pre-
sented the following week which was
handed to mo as I came out, I still
have and the? are among the most

valued souvenirs of my adventure.

CHAPTER XV.

Observations In a Belgian City.
One night shortly before I left this

city, our airmen raided the place. I
didn't venture odt of the bouse at the
time, but the next night I thought I
would go out and see what damage
had been done.

When It became dark I left the
house accordingly and mixed with the
crowd, which consisted largely of Ger-
mans. I went from one place to an-

other to see what our "straffing" had
accomplished. Naturally X avoided
speaking to anyone. It a man or
woman appeared about to speak to me,
I just turned ray head and looked or
walked away In some other direction.
I must huve been taken for an un-

social sort of Individual a good many
times, and If I had encountered the
sumo person twice I suppose my con-
duct might have aroused susplclea.

I had a first-class observation of the
damage that was really done by our

bombs. One bomb had landed very
near the main railroad station and If
It had been only thirty yards nearer
would have Ampletcly demolished It
As tho station was undoubtedly out
airman's objective I was very much
impressed with tho nccuracy of hit
aim. It Is hr no rai-ans an easy thing
to hit a building from the air when
you are going at anywhere from fifty
to one hundred miles an hour-and are
being shot at from beneath from a

dozen different angles?unless, of
course, you are taking one of those
desperate chances and flying so low
that you cannot very well miss your
mark and tho Huns can't very well
miss you either 1

I walked by the stutlon and mingled

with the crowd* which stood In the

en/ranees. They puld no more at-
tention to me than tln-y did to real Bel-
gians, and tho fact'that tho light*
were all out In this city at night made
It Impossible anyway for anyone to
get as good u look at mo as IfIt bad
been light.

During the time that I was In this
city I suppose I wondered from one
end of It to the other. In one place,
where the German staff had Its head-
quarters, a huge German flag hung
from the window, and I think I would
hove given ten years of my life to
have stolen It. Even IfI could have
pulled Itdown, however, It would have
been impossible for me to have con-
cealed It, and to have carried It awuy

them and they ha J no way of knowing.
I waa quite convinced that IfI were
discovered my fate would have been
death becuuse riot only had the
forced passport on me, but I bad been
ao many days behind the Oerman lines
after I had escaped that they couldn't
safely let me live with the Informs'
tlon I possessed.

One night I walked boldly across a
park. I heard footsteps behind me and
turning round saw two German s&l-'
diers. X slowed up a trifle to let them
get ahead of me. It waa rather dark
and I got a chance to see what a won-
derful uniform the German military
authorities have picked out The sol-
diers bod not gone more than a few
feet ahead of me when they disap-
peared In the darkness like one of
those melting pictures on the moving
picture screen.

As I wandered through the streets I
frequently glanced In the cafe win-
dow as I passed. German officerswere usually dining there, but they
didn't conduct themselves with any-
thing like the llght-heartedness which
characterizes the allied officers In
London and Paris. I wus rather sur-
prfsed at tills because in this part of
Belgium they wore much freer than
they would have been In Berlin,
where, I understand, food Is compar-
atively scarce and the restrictions
are very strict

As I have said, my own condition In
this city was in some respects worse
than It had been when 1 was making
my way through the open country.
While I had a place to sleep and my
clothes were no longer constantly
soaking, my opportunities for getting
food were considerably less than they
had been. Nearly all the time Iwas
half famished, and I decided that I
would get out of there at once, since
Iwas entirely through with Iluyllger.

My physical condition was greatly
Improved. While the lack of food
showed Itself on me, I had regained
some of my strength, my wounds
were healed, and my anklo was
stronger, and although my knees were
\u25a0till considerably enlargod, I felt that
t was in better shape than I had been
at any time since my leap from the
train, und I was ready to go through
whatever was In store for me.

To be continued.

THREE WAR MEDALS
BESTOWED ON T'HERO
Red Triangle Worker Wounded by

Hun Machine Qun at Solseene,
Toul and Chatoau Thierry

New York. August 28.?Flat on hi*
back In the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, W.
A. Roberts, who has been awarded
three French war medals for bravery
in the lighting sonea, is enjoying a
well-earned rest, and Is talking freely
of almost anything ' but why the
French government showered honors
upon him.

?Mr. Roberts, a V. M C. A. worker
In France, had bestowed upon him the
Croix de Guerre, the badge of the
Legion of Honor, and the Medal Mlli-
talre. He won them ail in throe
months.

Roberts was assistant auditor of the
Michigan Central railroad before he
was selected to be auditor of disburse-
ments for the Y. M. C. A. in France,
and to handle more than a quarter of
a million dollars a day. He left for
overseas service February 12, ,M
wounded by a Hun machine gun at
Solssons, rescued a "Y"secretary amid
a hall of bullata Id the Toul sector
and was touched up by Oerman murk*
manshlp again at Chateau Thierry.

ItB«emed Better to Parrot the Belgian.

Y.M.C.A.NEEDS MEN
IN SOUTHERN CAMPS

While Rsd Triangle Contlnuts to Call
(or Oversea* Workers, 1,000 Are

Wanted for Home Service

little foster. I hoped that they, would
find another scat before they came to
my vicinity, but they were getting

Dearer and nearer and I realized with
a sickening sensation that they were
beaded directly for the two seats at
my table, and that was indeed tho
case.

Atlanta. Oa, Augum 26.?Men en-
dowed with the element of leadership
are needed by the Army and Navy
Y. M. C. A. tp nerve In the camps of
the Boutheoat.

Dr. W. W. Alexander, general re-
cruiting secretary for the War Per-
aonnel Board of the Y. M. C. A. War
Work Council, declare* that therir la a
pressing need for home service, and
that thl* afford* a splendid opportun-
ity to the man of middle age who la
not able to go abroad under the lied
Triangle.

"The Y. M. C. A. need* men for
overturn* service, of coarxe, but the
home camp* rauit not be forgotten,"
explained Dr Alexander. "Prom now
od until the flr*t of the year the
Boutheaat mu*t recruit 1,000 men for
the home camp*. Thl* mean* that

each itate will be called upon to fur-
nlnh 25 men per month per Mat* to
**rre the *oldler* in camp* such a*

Gordon, Jackaon, Wheeler and the
other*. The cqn*tant growth of the
home cantonments and the growing
demand for the T. M. C. A. worli
make* It necessary to recruit **T*
worker* for thl* side."

RUSSIAN VOLUNTEER ARMY

CAPTURES BLACK SEA PORT

Amsterdam?A Ruaalan volunteer
army haa captured the Black aea port
of Nororoaslak. according to a die-
patch from Kiev.

When the Oermana captured Sebas-
topol. the base of the Ruaalan Mack
aea fleet a part of the Ruaalan fleet
escaped to Novoroaalak. In May the
Oermana threatened the port with
submarines and arplanea, but It ap-
parently remained under cdhtrol of
the trans-Caucasia government.

Wth the American Army In France.
?The positions of the Americans arc
perhaps not so good and the contest
seems to have narrowed down to one
of comparative merits of officers and
men of the two organizations.

Before the day was over the Ger-
man! had begun to show signs of
weakening. and observers reported
troop movements which appeared to
indicate a regrouping and perhaps re-
tirement.

These two seats were in front of the
table facing the stage and except when
the officers would t>« eating or drink-
ing their backs wero toward me, and
there was considerable consolation in
that From my seat I could hare
reached right over and touched one of
them on his bald bead. It would have
been more than a touch, I am afraid,
if I could have gotten away with It
?afcly.

with me a* n souvenir, therefore would
have bocn out of tho question.

A* I went «lon* the street one night
a lady standing on the corner stopped
me and apoko to me. My first Impulse,
of course, waa to answer her, explain-
ing that Icould not underatand, but I
stopped myself In time, pointed to my
ears and mouth and ahook my head,
Indicating that I waa deaf and dumb,
and ahe nodded and
walked on. Incident* of that kind were
not unusual, and I waa alwaya In fear
that tho Urno would come when aome
Inquisitive and auaplcloua German
would encounter roe and not be ao
eaalljr aatlifled.

There are nmny thing* that I aaw In
thl» city which, for various renaons, It
la impossible for mo to relate until
after the war la over. Home of them*
I think, will create more aurprlae than
tho Incident* I am free to reveal now.

It uaed to amuae me a* I went along
tho atreeta of thl* town, looking In
tho abop windows with German sol-
dier* at my aide looking at the HUM
things, to think how dm I WNI to

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
MILLIONS OF SOLDIERS
SWARM Y.M.C. A.HUTS

Annual Report of Southeast*? Da.
partmant Ravaala 38,866,980 Boya

In Campa Crowded Buildings

(By L. Porter Moore.)
Atlanta, £>*., August 26.?An attend-

ance of nearly twenty times the pop-
ulation of Atlanta swarmed happily
,n Y' ..M- C. A. huta in the seven
states of the Southeastern campa dur-
ing the fiscal year July 1, 1917, to Jniy
1, 191S, according to the annual re-
port just issued here.

In other worda, soldiers in the South-
eastern cantonments to the number
of 88,866,980 men wrote letters in the
"Y" army and navy huts, read litera-
ture there and joined in the religious
services and entertainments held In
the Red Triangle bulldlnga which dot
military reservations in Georgia/ Ala-
bama, Tennessee, the Carollnaa, Mis-
sissippi and Florida.

It is easy to Imagine the mountains
of stationery the Y. M. C. A provided
in the camps of the Southeast when
It Is slated that soldiers wrote 32,-
889,002 letters in the "Y" huts. The
Red Triangle workers also made out
12,468,744 worth of money orders for
the soldiers, most of the amount be-
ing sent home to relatives.

Educational Work Featured
The "Y" also provided 4,006 educa-

tional lectures with a soldier attend-
ance of 1,291,243. The educational
classes of various kinds aggregated
64,813 and the attendance waa 978,-
046. Books circulated by the Y. M.
C. A. numbered 764,710 and educational
clubs formed among the men were
649. Physical activities when figured

in statistics amounted to an amating

amount. It Is eatlmated 3,681,360 par-
ticipated In the various physical ac-
tivities such as baseball, track and field
-meets, baseball, etc.

The spectators, the majority of them
soldiers, at these physical activities,
arc estimated for the year at 6,646,-
818.

The resume of religious activities
\u25a0hows that 3,464,461 pernoaa attended
16,4(8 religious meetings under "Y"
auspices la the Southeast, that 21,288
Bible cissies were formed among the
soldiery with attendance* ranging at
886,348, that 228,232 Bcrlpturea were
dlitrlbuted, that "Y"worker* bad IST,-
633 pemonal Christian Interviews with
soldiers, that the boyn made 48,093
Christian decisions and that 72, US
\u25a0lgned the religious war roll.

The attendanoe at the social events

of the Y. M. C. A. was phenomenal
during the year 8,713,608 attending
8,1(0 entertainments. The attendance
at the "Y" movie shows wts estimated
at 4,678,630 for 8,222 performance*.

STANDARD BREEDS OF GEESE
Fowls Should Be Selected for 8fata,

Prolificacy and Vitality?Tou-
louse la Largest

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In order to obtain bent remits in
raising geese they should be selected
for sice, prolificacy, and vitality. Six
breeds of geese hare been admitted
|to the American standard of perfec-
tion, namely Toulouse, Embden, Chi-
nese, African, Wild or Canadian, and
Egyptian. In addition to the stand-

ard breeds there la the so-called Mon-
grel goose, which Is a hybrid made by
crosalng one of these varletlea, or the
common goose, with wild geese.
Crosses of the varieties of geeae, espe-
cially of the Toulouse and Embden,
are occasionally made, bat without any
apparent gain. The Toulouse, Emb-
den, Chinese, and African are easily
the most popular breeds of geese In
this country, the first two greatly lead-
ing the other breeds. All economic
breeds of geese are kept primarily for
the production of flesh and feathers;
and although their eggs are occasion-
ally used for culinary purposes on the
farm, there Is no demand for them for
food purposes In the markets.

The Toulouse, the largest of the
standard breeds of geone, Is a good
layer, producing from 20 to 80 eggs a
year. Is docile, grows rapidly, and
makes a good ma>ket bird. However,
Ita dark plnfeathcrs make It a slightly
less attractive market goose than the
Embden.

The Embden, a large white goose,
slightly smaller and with somewhat
longer legs than the Toulouse, Is only
a fair layer and is usually less prolific
than the Toulouse. This breed has
white pin feathers, Is a rapid grow-
er, and matures early,
i The African, a gray goose with a
distinct, brown shade, about the size
of the Embden, Is a good layer and
makes a good market gooae, although

it has the objectionable dark pin
feathers. It Is a rapid grower and
matures early.

There are two standard varletlea
\u25a0of Chinese geese, the Ilrown and the
White. Both varieties mature early
and are said to be prolific layers and
rapid growers, but ahy and rather dlfr
flrult to handle.
I The wild goose Is bred to some ex-
tent In captivity, and the young are
;aold to hunters to use as decoys. The
'wild gander la used to cross with
?either the common or the purebred
goose, producing the so-called Mongrel
jgooee. This Mongrel gooae Is highly
priled aa a market gooee, but la sterile
and cannot breed.
i The Egyptian goose la a small,
>brightly colored gooee, kept for orna-
mental purposes and rarely seen In
this country. It resembles the wild
goose In shape and weighs two pounds
leas In each dasa.

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Um For Over 30 Years

ZEZc&e&i
BUY. JiTAR SAVING STAMPS

NO. M

GRAHAMCHURCH IHRBCTCMBH
Graham Baptist Church?ReV,

U. Weston, Pastor.
Preaching every first and

Sundays at ILOO a. m. and 7.M Ifl
JOEL

Sunday School every Sunday mQ
9.46 a. m. W. I. Ward, Supt.

Prayer meeting every Tiiesilgy^W
Graham Christian Church?N.Street?Rev. P. C. Lester.

Preaching services every fkHjfl
»ad and fourth Sundays, at ILM

Sunday School every Sunday afl
10.00 a M.-W. R. Harden, Sup&9
intendent.

- - - ...

New Providence Christian Church, 3
?North Main BMeet, near Depot-3®
Rev. P. C. Lester, Pastor. Preacb4fl
ing every Second and Fourth Bun-Sday nights at 8.00 o'clock.

Sunday School every Sunday iM9
?.46 a. m.?J, A. BayUff, Superin-3
tendent.

Christian Endeavor Prayer Mtsta
ing every Thursday night at T.tffl
o'clock.

Priends?Worth of Graham pabJi
lie School, Rev. John M. Permar,
Pastor.

Preaching Ist, 2nd and 3rd Sowduya at U.Oo a. m. and 7.00 p. m. "
Sunday School every Sunday a

9.45 a. m.?Belle Zachary, Super! n<
tendent.

_____

Prayer meeting every
evening at 7.30 o'clock.

Methodist Episcopal, south?cor.
Main and Maple Streets, Rev. ®
B. Ernhart, Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday at lI.Ma. m. and at 7.80 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday il

9.46 a. m.?W. B. Green, Supt.

M. P. Church-N, Main Strbet,
Rev. R. 8. Troxler, Pastor.

Preaching first and thirtl Hun-days at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. s
Sunday School every Sunday al

'.4# a. m.?J. L. Amick, Supt.

n Presbyterian-Wst Elm Street-,
Rev. T, M. McConnell, pastor,

Sunday School every Sunday aft'i
?.46 a. B. Williamson, So-,
perin tendent.

,
P £;,b /.t? ri,u, CTravora Chapel)-

J. W, Clegg, pastor.
Preaching every Second and

Fourth Sundays at 7.M p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at ;

«4« p. m.?J. Harvey Whit* So- 1perin tendent.

PROFESSIONAL CARDFL
JOHN J. HENDERSON*!

Attoraey-at-Law
GRAHAMoN. C. 'M

Olllee ever "illnwl lains4 Atrnmmttm'

J\ s. coos,
Atterney-at. Law,

9RAHAM, N. a "

Ufflee Patterson Building
Beoond rieor.

Hli. WILL S. LONG, JR.
. . . DENTIST ; ; .

arahaai, .
-

. \u25a0 Nerti. CaraHaa

OFFICE INSIMMONS BUILDING '

A COB A. I.o*o. J, ri trmn

LONG *LONG,
Altortuysand CoanMlorsat Ifew \

GRAHAM, M. C.

JOHN H. VERNON
Attorney sod Counselor-at-law

POX fga? Oflre 08J Residence Ut J
BURLINGTON, N. C.

EASY TO GET, EAST TO KEEP?i
USE "DIGESTONEINE" AND WIN f

k relief from heartburn; so <mi
K«»y itomach, dizziness snd sAfar
initiation ills- Tone your entro
?yitem, stir up Your appetite by fol-lowing the lead of thousand*?

j 'v- ::Tr

I tinro n-wtr takao aaytftlw thatay* qelrfc rolkrf, audi kar*?prat l.oi.ircda of dollars vim ettwr
madias. har*Jme bothered orar Ore
7*tn wlUi what wia uroooMMd
faafrltls. f food thatKkSr 1
would relae ras on my atunacfe, aa

ail ?urprU* after barloc takaaIfca Jon of your "Dlgcetoaeiae" Ihad Do dlotrvaa wftaterer.
JAUKB W. rroKKS, Gallatlne, Me. 1

toMZzZztarats t: |
Hayes Drug Company

Graham
A

!

LIVES 0F UCHRISTIAN MIMSTERS

This book, entitled as above, '
contains over 200 memoirs of Min- 'l
isters in the Christian Clmrch ;
with historical reference*. An J
interesting volume?nloely print- 'i
ed and bound. Price per copy:
cloth, $2.00; gilt top, SS.&(». By
mail 200 extra. Orders iusy .
sent to

P. J. Kkrnodi.K,
1012 S. Marshall St., .

Richmond, Va. |
Orders may be leftat this r.moe. j

BeUcria Six Hoar*
DiatreaalDjr Kidney and Bladder yj

Dia*aae relieved in six hours b/ |
the "NSW GRBAT 80UT1I AMKK- M
ICAN KIDNEY CURB." it a m'M
great aurpriae on account of its j
exceeding uromotneaa In relieving

Eain in bladder, kianeya and back,
i male or female. Relieve* rpteo-jjH

tlon of water almoat
If yon want quick relief and < ure .%
this la the remedy. Sold by Gra- 3
ham Drug Ce, «dv, J


